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We propose and analyze a new type of optical amplifier that is formed by addition of gain in the periodic
cladding of a transverse Bragg resonance waveguide [Opt. Lett. 27, 936 (2002)]. Using the coupled-wave for-
malism, we calculate the mode profiles, the exponential gain constant, and, for comparison, the gain enhance-
ment compared with those of conventional semiconductor optical amplifiers. In contrast with coupled-mode
theory, in one-dimensional structures (e.g., the distributed-feedback laser) the exponential gain constant in
the longitudinal direction is involved in both longitudinal and transverse confinement, and its solution has to
be achieved self-consistently, together with the quantized guiding channel width. © 2003 Optical Society of
America
OCIS codes: 130.2790, 140.3280, 130.3120, 140.3490, 230.7400, 250.4480.A new type of optical laser (amplifier or oscillator)
is proposed and analyzed. The amplif ier consists
of a guiding channel (the core), which is sandwiched
between two periodic-index media (the cladding),
or, in a cylindrical geometry, is surrounded by the
periodic-index medium. The periodic media possess
optical gain; the core may or may not (both cases are
analyzed).
The basic concept behind this amplifier is as follows:
It is well known that one can form optical waveguides
that depend on Bragg ref lection from a periodic
cladding rather than on total internal ref lection.1,2 It
is also known that, if the periodic medium possesses
optical gain, an incident wave can be amplif ied on re-
f lection.3,4 We combine these two facts and, referring
to Fig. 1, imagine a planelike wave zigzagging inside
a uniform guiding channel that is f lanked on each
side by an amplifying periodic medium. In as much
as the wave is amplified on each ref lection, we expect
the wave to grow exponentially along z.
In conventional laser amplif iers, one usually solves
for the electromagnetic modes of the passive confining
structure and adds the optical gain, assuming implic-
itly (and most of the time justif iably) that the pres-
ence of gain modif ies the modes only negligibly. Such
is not the case when the confinement is due to Bragg
ref lection, because then the f ield distribution inside
the periodic medium changes drastically when gain
is present. The amplif ication and confinement issues
have to be addressed self-consistently. As expected,
the theoretical issues that arise and some of the fea-
tures of the transverse Bragg resonance amplifiers are
novel.
Referring to Fig. 1, we seek a modal propagating so-
lution to the Helmholtz equation
=2Er, t 2 mer
≠2Er, t
≠t2
 0 . (1)
We allow er to be complex, er  eR x 1 ieI x,
and seek a solution with an expivt 2 bz depen-
dence, where b  bR 1 ibI . Modal amplif ication ob-
tains when bI . 0.0146-9592/03/030176-03$15.00/0The wave equation, Eq. (1), now reads as
d2E
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1 v2meR 2 bR2E 1 iv2meI 2 2bRbI E  0 ,
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where we have assumed that jbI j ø jbR j.
In the periodic cladding, with unit cell (bxˆ 3 azˆ), we
can represent
eR r 
X
m, n
eRmn expiKmn ? r , (3)
where
Kmn  m2pbxˆ 1 n2pazˆ .
The only terms in the expansion that are capable
of coupling, by phase-matched Bragg ref lection, the
two plane-wave components of the f ield in the core
region are the terms m  1 and n  0, which can be
written as5
eR x  eR0 2 2e1 cos
µ
2p
b
x
∂
, (4)
Fig. 1. Top view of a two-dimensional periodic waveguid-
ing structure: a guiding channel of width W (core) be-
tween two semi-infinite arrays of air holes in a periodic
pattern, e.g., a triangular lattice (cladding). Also shown,
in the core, are the two in-plane k-vectors of plane waves
Ei and Er that compose the waveguide mode.© 2003 Optical Society of America
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and u.c. means unit cell. A substitution of Eq. (4) into
Eq. (2) allows Eq. (2) to be written as
d2E
dx2
1 k02E 2 2v2me1 cos
µ
2p
b
x
∂
E
1 iv2meI 2 2bRbI E  0 , (6)
where k02  v2meR0 2 bR2.
We look for solutions in the combined core-plus-
cladding regions of the general form
Ez, x, t  Ax exp2ik0x 1 Bx expik0x
3 expivt 2 bz
 Ex expivt 2 bz ; (7)
our search is motivated by the fact that, when e1  0
and eI  0 (which implies that bI  0), A and B are in-
dependent of x and also of each other. A substitution
of Eq. (7) into Eq. (6) and in the vicinity of the Bragg
condition k0  pb (k0  2pb for the triangular lat-
tice) results in the familiar coupled-wave equations6
dA
dx
 gA1 kB expi2k0 2 pbx ,
dB
dx
 2gB 1 kAexp2i2k0 2 pbx (8)
on the interval 0 , x # L, the cladding region. We
have defined
g 
v2meI
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2k0
2
bRbI
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, k  2
iv2me1
2k0
. (9)
We solve Eqs. (8) subject to the condition that at the
outer edge of the cladding there is no ref lected wave;
i.e., that BL  0. The result is a superposition of
Bloch waves:
Ecladx  F
Ω
exp2ipxb
3
g 2 iDk sinhSL 2 x 2 S coshSL 2 x
g 2 iDk sinhSL 2 S coshSL
1 exp1ipxb
k sinhSL2 x
g 2 iDk sinhSL 2 S coshSL
æ
,
(10)
where
S  jkj2 1 g 2 iDk212, Dk  k0 2 pb , (11)
and F is a scale factor that will be needed in matching
the f ields at x  0. The exact Bloch solution [Eq. (10)]
is a key ingredient in our modal solution.
In the uniform-core region (2W # x # 0) the f ield
is governed by the Helmholtz equation [Eq. (6)], with
e1  0. We assume that the real part of the average
dielectric constant eR is the same in both the core and
the cladding regions. We present results for two
cases: gain in the cladding as well as in the core,
eI core  eI clad; and gain in the cladding only,eI
core  0. We write the solution as
E corex  exp2ik0x 1 W2 6 expik0x 1 W2 ,
(12)
where
k0  k0
∑
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i
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∏
. (13)
The signs 1 and 2 in Eq. (12) refer to modes of even
and odd symmetry, respectively.
In Eqs. (10) and (12) we have the field solutions
for the cladding and the core, respectively. We stitch
these two solutions together at the interface by requir-
ing that the 1x-traveling component in the core be the
same as its counterpart in the cladding at x  0. The
same condition is applied to the waves traveling in
the 2x direction. This ensures the continuity of the
total fields at x  0, and, to a very high degree (con-
sistent with the basic nature of the perturbation in-
volved in a coupled-wave approach), the continuity of
the total field derivative. The same condition is used
to calculate the ref lectance of Bragg gratings.6 These
two conditions can be expressed, with Eqs. (10) and
(12), as
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It follows that
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.
Fig. 2. Transverse (x) modal prof ile, with the shaded re-
gion indicating the core width, for L  5 mm and eI core 
eI
clad. Two structures are considered: for the f igure at
the left there is no gain in the core region [eI core  0],
and, for the figure at the right, gain is present in the core
[eI core  eI clad].
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First Structure Second Structure
With Without With Without
Parameter Core Gain Core Gain Core Gain Core Gain
Cladding width (each section), L (mm) 5 5 15 15
Core width, W (mm) 0.578 0.265 0.126 0.055
Gain constant, bI (cm21) 72.7 58.7 74.4 73.3
Detuning, n 20.053 0.124 0.183 0.199
Gain enhancement, h 1.015 0.818 1.038 1.023
Power leakage (dB) 235.8 226.8 247.2 231.2Equation (15) is the main result of this analysis. It
can be written in terms of magnitude and phase as
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We use Eq. (17) to determine the core width. In
the case of a passive triangular lattice and Dk  0,
Phasek2p2, and, as k0  pb, the allowed values
of W are b4, 5b4, . . . for even-symmetry modes and
3b4, 7b4, . . . for odd-symmetry modes.5 The latter
require the use of the 2 in Eq. (12). In the remainder
of this Letter we concentrate on the even-symmetric
lowest-order solution.
The full transverse profile is given by
Ex 
8><
>:
Ecladx 0 , x # L
E corex 2W # x # 0
Eclad2x 1 W  2L1 W  # x , 2W
.
(18)
The modal equations, Eqs. (16) and (17), both involve
gain constant bI and core width W in a complicated
way, which requires a self-consistent numerical so-
lution. We analyze two structures: the f irst with
cladding width L 5 mm and the second with cladding
width L  15 mm.
For L  5 mm, Fig. 2 shows the transverse mode
profiles when eI core  0 and when eI core  eI clad.
The Bloch nature of the field in the cladding is
clearly evident. We use the following numerical
values: wavelength, l0  1.55 mm; real part of the
dielectric coeff icient, eR  12.5e0; imaginary part
of the dielectric coefficient, eI  1023eR ; strength of
the grating, e1  eR40; and transverse periodicity
of the cladding, b  1.25 3 1.55 mm. The calculated
numerical values of the gain and core width, etc. in
all four cases are listed in Table 1. Detuning n is
defined by the relationship k0  21 1 npb and, in
most cases, the optimum operating point is not exactly
on resonance when n  0. Power leakage refers to
the f ield intensity at the outer edge of the cladding;
although the field component propagating toward thecore is taken to be zero by our boundary condition
BL  0 in solving Eq. (8), the outward-propagating
component AL is typically not zero. As Table 1
shows, however, we can make it small by increasing
the width of the cladding region. For wider cladding
(greater L), the envelope has to decay more slowly
with x to satisfy BL  0; core width W is forced to
be smaller, so the field does not decay so much away
from the center peak.
Gain enhancement h refers to the increase of bI in
this structure compared with the gain constant of bulk
dielectric. It is an enhancement of the exponential fac-
tor, and the typical increase is a substantial advantage
of these structures compared with conventional uni-
form-dielectric waveguides. This enhancement ref lects
the fact that in a transverse Bragg resonance laser the
wave spends much more time in the cladding than in
the core. Greater gain may be achieved, or shorter de-
vices will suff ice for given gain. Also, the substantial
field content outside the narrow core region leads to
a larger modal cross-sectional area, and consequently
to higher output power, than for conventional semicon-
ductor laser structures. The field extends further into
the cladding in the absence of core gain [eI core  0], in-
dicating a trade-off between overall power output and
longitudinal gain enhancement factor h.
Lang et al.7 have considered broad area lasers, which
are confined by transverse passive Bragg mirrors.
Gain in the Bragg claddings was not considered.
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